The following is a description of Carr's Land in Nauvoo Parish, known as Cherry Ridge.

It is considered one of the best of not the very best, plantation in Nauvoo Parish. The improvements consist, among other things, of a large fine dwelling, with necessary outbuildings, good water, and abundant, fertile land for farming. There is about 100 acres of good land, and it is a good place for a house, barn, and a new church, and main road, and is in the midst of a

healthy, neighborhood, a couple of acres plantation known as Cherry Ridge containing 200 hundred and forty, an

acre. The land is composed of the following descriptions: To wit,

North West Section 1, West, half of North East, Section 4,

East, half Section 1, East, half of South West, Section 4,

East, half of North West, Section 1 (except 50 acres off the North Entry the last half containing 50 acres), Section 5,

East, half of North East, Section 1, West, half of North West, Section 4,

West, half of North East, Section 1, the North West,

Section 4, West, half of North East. Section 4, West, half of North East, Section 4, and the township no twenty two, North of Cherry Creek, and also following this, being all that land the Bayani - D'Anio

is belonging to Cherry Ridge, is described as the West half

of the West, half Section 1, East, half of the North East, Section 4,

of North West, Section 4, North half of South East, Section 3.
South West Quarter section, South of Forty five hundred
Southwest, north of Kings Ferry East, County
One thousand thirty acres

Doctor Hall, Plantation in New River Parish, on which
I have got a payment for $60.00, which I have to do
To Miss Susan & Rachel Tansy, for the effect of gaining
The Deed, & also for 3 or 4 Shillings,

The following is description of the Doctor Hall Plantation on
Bassett, New Quarter Acre, about 1,400 acres of Land, with
Many Valuable improvements, This place was bought in 1861
430,000, besides the land about 500 acres in Miami,

The Plantation is bounded with a Special Mortgage to
Dr. Hall for $2,400, which could your satisfaction + I would have to frame the payment of this Mortgage, to

get possession of the Plantation.
Valuable
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J. Taylor Co.
board of Trade, Taylor & White Co.
No. 73 Canal Street
New Orleans, La.